EDDIE FOR ENTZ
Hi I’m Eddie, a chemistry fresher (eww I know)! I’m running for entz with the AMAZING
Imogen Walsh.
AN ICONIC DUO
Imo and I would love to be your entz reps! If you want to know why we’d be good.. I could
let the photos speak for themselves but in the words of the people: “Eddie is a chaotic force
for good… and Imo is a person” – Shiv
Main ideas
Collaboration
Work with welfare to make events fund and safe. Organise a college family event in freshers
… family fortunes. Help Kat, the international rep, plan fun events for international freshers!
Work with ethnic minorities and international reps to cover as many events as possible.
Collab with other reps as well like LGBTQ+, charities, food and bar.
Democratic bops
Open submission and voting for bop themes. Don’t worry we’ll still submit some of our own
spicy ideas!
Make up for lost time.
Bar events with mini themes. Refreshers for current freshers – we need a non-covid
freshers!
Wholesome nights in
Movie nights. JCR bake off screening. BIG takeaway night.
#EDDIE4ENTZ
#EDDIE4ENTZ
REEEEEEE!!!!!

Image descriptions

Me on bonfire night in my stripey black and white trousers. There is what appears to be a
sparkler in my mouth, I don’t really remember this photo being taken but we move.

The iconic duo themselves. A photo of me and Imogen in our sexy sexy sexy sub fusc.
Looking deeply into each other’s eyes… ooo the sexual tension.

A wholesome photo of me and (president elect) Roheena hugging. Taken in the beautiful
rose lane 4 landing.

A photo of me and kat on black tie looking boujee. I’m holding my iconic giant plastic gin
glass and look very drunk hehehhe.

A cute photo of me and Jana on rose lane 4 steps. Jana’s holding a doughnut whilst I throw
peace signs.

The iconic duo again. A photo of me and imo in the boujee bathrooms in Merton. There was
a full-length mirror, what were we meant to do? Not take a photo!

Chaos. Pure chaos. After my 8 doubles of gin at jolly farmer, I managed to drag imogen,
Sadie and Tim down with me when I drunkenly stumbled. Yes another photo I do not
remember… WE MOVE.

Me at plush with a giant inflatable penis. I kind of remember this photo YAY.

Throwback to our Hilary house. A photo of me on Nayah’s back on fellows’ garden. About to
do a piggyback race as part of our wholesome family fun day during the Easter vac.

A photo of me and my beautiful college wife on matriculation (we are the best college
marriage). In full sub fusc and hugging a tree.

Me and another person in my sink.

A photo of me and Jem standing next to Rose Lane 5 kitchen’s alcohol table. The table
contains a lot of alcohol. I’m holding a bottle of lime vodka and Jem’s holding the lethal 95%
vodka.

